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Abstract

The relationship between public attitudes toward animals and human demographics has been well documented during the last few decades, but the influence of human ethical ideologies on public attitudes toward animals and animal welfare has been rarely investigated, especially in developing countries, such as China. The present study introduced two scales (Animal Issue Scale [AIS] and Animal Attitude Scale [AAS]) to investigate the Chinese people’s attitudes toward animals and the manner in which their outlook related to ethical ideologies (idealism and relativism), which classified people into four ethical positions: situationists, subjectivists, absolutists and exceptionists. Moreover, it also showed how ethical ideologies and their interaction with human demographics influence respondents’ attitudes toward animals. The results of an online questionnaire (n = 504) distributed throughout China suggest that compared with middle-aged and old respondents, the young demonstrated significantly more positive attitudes toward animals. Absolutists showed the most positive attitudes toward animals, while subjectivists showed the least. People’s attitudes toward animals were positively affected by idealism, which confirms previous findings in developed countries. However, people’s attitudes toward animals were negatively affected by relativism, which is inconsistent with findings in developed countries, showing that ethical relativism failed to influence attitudes toward animals. Our results indicate that the same mechanisms underlying the effect of ethical idealism on attitudes toward animals might work in different countries to increase awareness on animal welfare. However, the manner in which ethical relativism influences attitudes toward animals may differ between developed and developing countries.
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Introduction

Public attitudes toward animals and the influential factors are of central concern within the fields of human-animal relationships and animal welfare (Serpell 2004; Spooner et al 2012). In recent years, a growing body of survey-based research has revealed that most people showed positive attitudes to animals as animals had many measurable benefits, both to humans and to society, such as enhancing physical and psychological well-being, reducing loneliness and depression, improving animal diversity and promoting sustainable nature and society development (Goldmeier 1986; Sharkin & Knox 2003; Wrobel & Dye 2003; Blazina et al 2011). From another perspective, the manner in which public attitudes toward animals are presented — a factor influenced by human culture and knowledge — can contribute to a healthy dietary and living environment for animals leading, ultimately, to an optimum animal welfare system. Therefore, it is clear that a better understanding of public attitudes toward animals, as well as the effects of influential factors on such attitudes, are fundamentally important to both animals and humans.

There are a variety of attitudes toward animals around the world and multitudinous reasons exist behind each. Key drivers of these attitudes may include the geographic region, economy, human demographic, purpose of animal usage, human culture and religion (Driscoll 1992; Phillips et al 2012). For instance, European students have more concern for animal welfare than Asian students, whilst compared with northern European students, students from communist Asian and European countries have more concern about killing animals (Phillips et al 2012). Additionally, children and adults often show different views toward animals. Humanistic, moralistic, naturalistic and ecologicist are the four prevailing attitudes among 12–14 year old children (Eagles & Muffitt 1990), while adults often show confused attitudes toward animals. Individuals may differ in their attitudes to how people use animals. For example, using animals for luxury garments is the most unacceptable behaviour, and the use of animals for educational purposes the most acceptable (Driscoll 1992), while attitudes toward farm animals should depend on the situation and the measurement model (Hansson & Lagerkvist 2014). People tend to be more favourable towards popular as opposed to unpopular animals (Prokop & Tunnicliffe 2010). Companion animal owners often show better knowledge of and more positive attitudes toward both popular and
unpopular companion animals than non-owners (Dalla Costa et al. 2014). Culture can also influence people’s attitudes toward animals. In India and Nepal, primates are viewed as sacred; while in China and Japan, primates are mythical creatures (Lee & Priston 2005). All these studies elucidate the possible factors influencing public attitudes toward animals and most also made mention of the role of human demographics, such as age, gender, education and occupation (Kellert & Berry 1980, 1987; Kellert 1985a,b; Herzog Jr et al. 1991; Signal & Taylor 2006).

However, only a small number of studies have sought to analyse the link between ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals (Galvin & Herzog 1992; Wuensch & Poteat 1998). Forsyth’s (1980) Ethics Position Questionnaire (EPQ) was often used to measure people’s ethical ideologies. The EPQ was divided into two sub-scales: ethical idealism and ethical relativism. Individuals scoring high on the idealism sub-scale think that ethical behaviour will always lead to positive consequences, while individuals who score high on the relativism sub-scale reject the universal moral principles and believe that moral decisions should be based on personal or situational analysis (Forsyth 1980; Galvin & Herzog 1992). Forsyth (1980) also classified people into four possible ethical positions: situationists (high idealism and high relativism), subjectivists (low idealism and high relativism), absolutists (high idealism and low relativism) and exceptionists (low idealism and low relativism) (Figure 1). He proposed that absolutists rated animal experiments as more unethical than did individuals in any of the other ethical categories (Forsyth & Pope 1984).

According to the EPQ, Galvin and Herzog (1992) found a significant correlation between people’s ethical ideologies and their attitudes toward animals. They suggested that positive attitudes to animals and their welfare were positively linked with ethical idealism. This study was conducted in developed countries where people already had a high awareness of animal welfare. We question whether the links between ethical ideologies and attitudes to animals could be low in a country where the awareness of animal welfare is poor, since a low link between ideologies and attitudes to animals could explain the poor awareness in such countries. China was selected as being representative of such a country since an awareness of animal welfare is considered low. The present study aims to capture the correlations between ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals in contemporary China and check whether people’s attitudes to animals are linked to demographic factors in China as in other countries.

Materials and methods

Questionnaire

Research into public ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals in contemporary China was conducted in November 2015. During this period, an online survey was carried out by means of simple random sampling (Tillé 2006; Kirk 2011) of Chinese people. One limitation of this study was that only 6.5% of surveys originated from rural areas probably due to limited internet access in such places, people’s reluctance to respond and their relatively lower level of education. Consequently, the sample population does not represent the general Chinese population.

The questionnaire consisted of four sections (see the supplementary material to papers published in Animal Welfare on the UFAW website: http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). Demographic details and a variety of other basic facts were requested in the first section, including age, gender, highest level of education, animal protection/nature conservation/human health organisation participation, composition of household, place of residence, the sort of house, the importance of religion/spirituality, the main source of inspiration, household income, pet ownership, pet species, meat eating and zoo (aquarium) visiting frequency.

In the second section, the EPQ was used to measure the differences in personal moral philosophy (Forsyth 1980; Galvin & Herzog 1992) in China. The EPQ is a 20-item Likert scale, which was divided into two sub-scales, one was designed to measure ethical idealism and the other was for ethical relativism. Respondents were asked to respond to statements using the nine-point EPQ ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 9 (completely agree). In addition, two cut-off values of 7.26 (the mean score of idealism sub-scale) and 6.07 (the mean score of relativism sub-scale) were introduced to classify participants as high or low in idealism and relativism. This procedure produced four possible ethics positions: situationists, subjectivists, absolutists and exceptionists (Forsyth 1980; Galvin & Herzog 1992). Examples of questions include: ‘One should never psychologically or physically harm another person’; ‘What is ethical varies from one situation and society to another’; ‘Different types of morality cannot be compared as to “rightness”’.

In the third section, Animal Issue Scale (AIS) (Meng 2009), which includes eight animal issues (use of animals, animal integrity [destruction], killing animals, [deprive] animal welfare, experimentation on animals, changes in animals’ genotypes, animals and the environment [harm animals for...
animal, step-wise linear regression was implemented to relate pet ownership/human health organization participation, pet ownership to participants’ demographics and to find out which variables determined public attitudes toward animals. Notice that the Bonferroni correction was also utilised to gauge the influence of basic human demographics, pet ownership, the sort of house, the main source of religion/spirituality, pet ownership and species, household income, meat eating and zoo (aquarium) visiting frequency. Only ethical idealism, ethical relativism, gender and age were considered in this paper because idealism and relativism were the two targeted variables in the modelling here. Gender and age were utilised to gauge the influence of basic human demographics and their interaction with ethical ideologies on public attitudes toward animals. Notice that the Bonferroni correction was also employed in the tests to control for type I errors due to repeated testing (Cabin & Mitchell 2000; Martens et al. 2016). In order to find out which variables determined public attitudes toward animals, step-wise linear regression was implemented to relate response in AIS and AAS to participants’ demographics and their basic information (eg animal protection/nature conservation/human health organisation participation, pet ownership and household income), following the model described above and using an alpha value of 0.05 for variables to enter the model. All the non-explanatory variables were removed from the results (McDonald 2009).

**Results**

**Response rates**

A total of 504 responses were obtained from 527 people among a panel which included 5,630 people throughout China who provided their e-mail addresses and received our invitation email with a unique hyperlink to our questionnaire. The mean (± SD) age of all respondents (41.7% female and 58.3% male) was 39.97 (± 13.31) years. The majority of completed surveys (93.5%) were returned from urban areas, while only 6.5% were from rural areas. Additionally, several other variables were studied in this research, such as pet ownership (33.3% of respondents owned a dog, 17.1% owned a cat, 13.5% owned fish, 5.4% owned birds, 4.2% owned reptiles, 0.8% owned rodents, 4.2% owned poultry and 0.2% owned ponies and horses), animal protection/nature conservation/human health organization participation (22.6% of respondents had belonged or donated to an organisation involved in improving the welfare of animals; 48.8% were involved in conservation of the natural environment; 32.9% were concerned with improving human rights or health) and household income (9.4% respondents’ household incomes were on the level of the minimum wage or below the minimum wage in China, 34.5% respondents’ household incomes matched the national average in China, 41.3% of respondents’ household incomes were twice that of the national average in China, 13.9% of respondents’ household incomes were more than twice the national average in China, and 1.0% gave no answer).

**The EPQ**

In this research, respondents scored slightly higher on the idealism scale (7.26 [± 2.11]) than did Forsyth’s (1980) respondents (6.35 [± 1.17]), and slightly lower (6.07 [± 1.33]) than Forsyth’s (6.18 [± 1.13]) on the relativism scale. Compared to young respondents, middle-aged and old respondents had a higher score on the idealism scale; while the young had a higher score on the relativism scale than the middle-aged and the old. However, the differences of ethics levels of both idealism and relativism scales between male and female respondents were not significant (t = 0.49, P = 0.63; t = 0.49, P = 0.63) (Figure 2). Of the respondents in the current research, 32.6% were situationalists, followed by exceptionists (26.0%) and absolutists (23.6%), while only 17.8% of respondents were subjectivists.

**The AIS and AAS**

The participants in this study showed a mean (± SD) score of 135.69 (± 18.10) out of 215 on the AIS and 63.07 (± 7.83) out of 100 on the AAS. The AIS scores of absolutists, situationists, subjectivists and exceptionists were 140.57 (± 16.99), 136.29 (± 20.39), 130.89 (± 18.00) and 134.74 (± 15.67), respectively, while the AAS scores for the four ethical positions were 65.35 (± 9.83), 63.53 (± 7.70), 61.19 (± 6.56) and 62.19 (± 6.50).
The influence of ethical ideologies and demographics on public attitudes toward animals

**Ethical ideologies**

Respondents’ ethical idealism and relativism significantly affected their attitudes toward animals (according to their AIS and AAS scores) (see Table 1[a], [b] in the supplementary material to papers published in *Animal Welfare* on the UFAW website: http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). When having a higher idealism score, respondents showed more positive attitudes toward animals, and this resulted in more negative attitudes toward ‘killing animals’, ‘deprive animal welfare’, ‘harm animals for environment’ and ‘harm animals for social issues’. When having a higher level of ethical relativism, respondents showed less positive attitudes toward animals, resulting in a higher acceptability of ‘use of animals’, ‘animal integrity destruction’, ‘killing animals’, ‘deprive animal welfare’, ‘changes in animals’ genotypes’, ‘harm animals for environment’ and ‘harm animals for social issues’ (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). Absolutists showed the most positive attitudes toward animals, while subjectivists showed the least positive attitudes toward animals. However, there was no interaction between ethical idealism and relativism on attitudes toward animals, although we found that the correlations between attitudes toward animals (measured by AIS and AAS, respectively) and ethical ideologies were stronger for ethical idealism \((r = 0.153, r = 0.151)\) than for ethical relativism \((r = −0.120, r = −0.101)\) (both \(P < 0.001\)) (data not presented).

**Human demographics**

Young respondents had more positive attitudes toward animals than the middle-aged and the old. This difference can also be reflected by young respondents’ lower acceptability of ‘use of animals’, ‘animal integrity destruction’, ‘killing animals’, ‘experimentation on animals’, ‘changes in animals’ genotypes’ and ‘harm animals for environment’ (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). Gender as an independent variable did not influence respondents’ attitudes toward animals; although a gender by age interaction effect was found whereby only young female respondents showed significant negative attitudes toward ‘changes in animals’ genotypes’ (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material).

The interaction of ethical ideologies and human demographics

The interaction of idealism and gender did not influence respondents’ attitudes toward animals. However, the effect of ethical idealism on decreasing the acceptability of ‘harm animals for social issues’ was stronger in the absence of male respondents (ethical idealism × gender). **Vice versa**, the accelerating effect of female respondents on the negative attitudes toward ‘harm animals for social issues’ was stronger for absolutists and situationists (a higher level of ethical idealism) than exceptionists and subjectivists (a lower level of ethical idealism) than exceptionists and subjectivists (a lower level of ethical relativism) than in situationalists and subjectivists (a higher level of ethical relativism) (ethical relativism × gender). A decreasing trend of ethical relativism with the decreased age, increased respondents’ positive attitudes toward animals (only according to their AIS score) and negative attitudes toward ‘animal integrity destruction’ and ‘killing animals’ (ethical relativism × age) (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material).

We found age by ethical idealism by ethical relativism interaction affected respondents’ attitudes toward specific animal
How ideologies influence Chinese attitudes to animals

Young absolutists showed the most negative attitudes toward ‘deprive animal welfare’, while old subjectivists showed the least negative attitudes toward ‘deprive animal welfare’ (age × ethical idealism × ethical relativism) (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). The interaction of age, gender and ethical relativism also influenced respondents’ attitudes toward animals (according to their AIS and AAS scores). Female absolutists and exceptionists showed more negative attitudes toward ‘killing animals’ and ‘experimentation on animals’, although their age was younger they demonstrated more positive attitudes toward animals (age × gender × ethical relativism) (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material).

Place of residence

We also investigated whether a relationship exists between respondents’ attitudes toward animals and their living places because the gap between urban and rural areas is one of the most significant characteristics of contemporary China. However, we found neither living areas nor its interaction with ethical ideologies and human demographics influenced respondents’ attitudes toward animals (according to their AIS and AAS scores) (data not presented).

Other important determinants of the AIS and AAS

A number of participants’ demographic variables were identified that influenced their attitudes toward animals (according to their AIS score). Results showed that the respondents whose household income was twice or greater than the national average in China averaged 11.40 points below those whose household income matched or was below the average. Our results also showed that those reporting that they owned a pet had higher scores than those who did not, and these differences were based on the different animal species: 24.95 points by owning a dog and 26.08 by owning a rodent (Table 2).

In order to further explore the influential factors behind respondents’ attitudes toward animals, we considered all the possible demographic variables that might influence respondents’ AAS score (used to measure their attitudes toward animals). Results showed that respondents who owned a pet dog had an AAS score 5.68 points higher than those that did not. The respondents who belonged or donated to an organisation involved in improving animal welfare had an average AAS score 4.87 points greater than those who did not, whilst those individuals belonging or donating to organisations concerned with improving human rights or health showed an average AAS score 5.58 points lower than those not fitting this profile. Household income was another factor that influenced public attitudes toward animals. Participants whose household income was twice or greater than the national average had a score 4.22 points below individuals whose household income was equal to or below the national average (Table 3).

### Table 2: Important variables to the score of Animal Issue Scale (AIS) in China.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y: The attitudes toward animals (df = 104)</th>
<th>Unstandardised coefficients</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>Probability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>135.30</td>
<td>8.99</td>
<td>15.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X1: What is your gross household income per month? Average or below the average income in China (1) - twice or more than twice the average income in China (2)</td>
<td>-11.40</td>
<td>4.32</td>
<td>-2.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X2: What pets do you have? Dogs: No (0) - Yes (1)</td>
<td>24.95</td>
<td>5.14</td>
<td>4.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X3: What pets do you have? Rodents: No (0) - Yes (1)</td>
<td>26.08</td>
<td>11.36</td>
<td>2.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3: Important variables to the score of Animal Attitudes Scale (AAS) in China.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y: The attitudes toward animals (df = 104)</th>
<th>Unstandardised coefficients</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>Probability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>66.73</td>
<td>3.84</td>
<td>17.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X1: Do you belong or donate to an organisation or charity involved in or concerned with improving the welfare of animals? Yes (1) - No (2)</td>
<td>-4.87</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>-3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X2: Do you belong to or donate to an organisation or charity involved in or concerned with improving human rights or health? Yes(1) - No (2)</td>
<td>5.58</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X3: What is your gross household income per month? Average or below the average income in China (1) - twice or more than twice the average income in China (2)</td>
<td>-4.22</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>-2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X4: What pet(s) do you have? Dogs: No (0) - Yes (1)</td>
<td>5.68</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Issues. Young absolutists showed the most negative attitudes toward ‘deprive animal welfare’, while old subjectivists showed the least negative attitudes toward ‘deprive animal welfare’ (age × ethical idealism × ethical relativism) (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). The interaction of age, gender and ethical relativism also influenced respondents’ attitudes toward animals (according to their AIS and AAS scores). Female absolutists and exceptionists showed more negative attitudes toward ‘killing animals’ and ‘experimentation on animals’, although their age was younger they demonstrated more positive attitudes toward animals (age × gender × ethical relativism) (Table 1[a], [b]; http://www.ufaw.org.uk/t-ufaw-journal/supplementary-material).
Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate how ethical ideologies and their interaction with human demographics influence public attitudes toward animals in China. In contrast with previous research (Galvin & Herzog 1992), reporting that the correlation between ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals was significant on idealism but not on relativism, our results indicate a largely independent effect of both ethical idealism and relativism on public attitudes toward animals. Specifically, respondents who scored higher on ethical idealism and scored lower on ethical relativism generally had higher scores on both animal issue scale (AIS) and animal attitude scale (AAS), independent of gender and age. This finding demonstrates that the belief of ethical behaviour will always lead to good results and the existence of universal moral principles can improve respondents’ positive attitudes toward animals. Overall, the majority of Chinese people showed positive attitudes toward animals. Young respondents had higher AIS and AAS scores than middle-aged and old respondents and the older the person, the lower the AIS and AAS scores.

Ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals

We confirmed that people’s moral idealism significantly influenced their attitudes toward animals (McPhedran 2009; Bégue & Laine 2016). The more those individuals (situationists and absolutists) considered their ethical behaviour would always lead to desirable consequences, the more they appreciated animals. Perhaps this association is most likely due to the idealist’s reluctance to overlook animal suffering. For an idealist, the existence of any animal suffering renders the activities immoral, regardless of the benefits to be derived from activities (Wuensch & Poteat 1998). Another possible explanation is that ethical idealism is related to empathy, which would be helpful in increasing people’s concern for other creatures, although the direct support for this hypothesis is not available (Galvin & Herzog 1992).

In contrast to a previous investigation reporting no significant correlation between ethical relativism and attitudes toward animals in the United States (Galvin & Herzog 1992), our research indicates significant effects of ethical relativism on the attitude of the Chinese public to animals. This could be due to relativism featuring more in contemporary intellectual scenes (Sankey 2015). Therefore, the implications of ethical relativism become wider, even playing a role in influencing public attitudes toward animals, although we found respondents’ attitudes toward animals were based more on their ethical idealism than relativism. Chinese people’s lower awareness of animal welfare may also account for this difference. Many Chinese people can accept animal (eg rodents) suffering in research experiments when they consider the specific benefits that experiments bring. Such people feel no universal ethical principles exist in the world, which directly results in their tolerant attitude to animal use. These attitudes may also derive from the old Confucianism that states animals could be sacrificed for humans in order to pray for good harvest (Blakeley 2003).

Additionally, our results also reveal that a high level of ethical relativism could lead to relatively negative attitudes toward animals, suggesting that situationists and subjectivists generally had a low awareness of animal welfare. Those individuals reject the possibility of relying on universal moral principles. Hence, they are more likely to forgive certain types of ethical straying (animal suffering in medical experiments) according to their own moral principles (Sivadas et al 2003). For instance, individuals would regard animal experiments as acceptable since the use of animals in medical research can improve our understanding and our estimation of the risk to human populations (Knight et al 2009).

Looking more closely at ethical ideologies, subjectivists tended to show less favourable attitudes toward animals than any of the other categories, while absolutists found them more favourable than did individuals from any other ethical category. Probably the combination of the belief that ethical behaviour will always lead to positive consequences, and the belief that moral decisions should be based upon universal moral principles, promotes the positive attitudes of absolutists toward animals and animal welfare. Therefore, they cannot accept any unnatural behaviour of animals. Subjectivists contrast considerably with absolutists as regards their belief that the best activities do not lead to the best results. They tend to assess situations according to multi-principles and might be more open to different situations. Therefore, they showed a more tolerant attitude toward animal use, such as animal experimentation. Another possible explanation is that absolutists envision themselves as standing on the moral high ground, while subjectivists might accept anything that they regard as reasonable (Banas & Parks 2002). Therefore, it is plausible that absolutists showed an absolutely positive attitude toward animals, while greater tolerance of animal suffering (eg animal experiments) was associated with subjectivists.

Human demographics and attitudes toward animals

In most surveys on attitudes toward animals, gender is often found to be a correlated factor (Herzog Jr et al 1991; Prokop & Tunnicliffe 2010; Binngießer et al 2013). However, male and female respondents did not show any significant differences regarding their attitudes to animals, which is in contrast to a previous report that showed women to be more likely to have a positive attitude toward animals than men in the United States (Herzog Jr et al 1991). This finding might be due to the fact that women are regarded as being more concerned with animal welfare than men (Wuensch & Poteat 1998). A further reason may lie in personality differences whereby men are less likely to have sympathetic reactions to animals than women, which directly result in their lower awareness of animal welfare. These differences are probably derived from men’s lower levels of belief in the mental abilities of animals compared to women (Knight et al 2003). However, our results may arguably relate more closely to people’s increasingly good morality and high concern for animal welfare, regardless of male or female respondents. Additionally, Chinese women and men’s deep-
rooted concept that animals should be respected as an essential part of society may also contribute to their similar attitudes toward animals (Blakeley 2003). It is therefore not surprising that there are no gender differences among Chinese respondents.

Respondents’ attitudes toward animals became significantly less positive with an increase in age and the older the person, the less the positive the attitude. This finding partly parallels a previous work by Signal and Taylor (2006) who demonstrated a minimal negative correlation between age and attitudes toward animals in Australia, although this correlation was not significant. Several explanations may account for this result. First, older respondents are more likely to emphasise the practical value of animals than younger respondents (Ormandy & Schupppli 2014). Their attitudes toward animals are based more on their thinking and reasoning than emotions and feelings of right and wrong. Therefore, utilitarian intentions may exist among older people because they think animals can be sacrificed for medical achievement and people’s progress (Kellert & Berry 1980). Second, animal welfare is a new phenomenon in China, so younger generations are more aware of it and show more positive attitudes toward animals (Littlefair 2006). Third, younger people in China have better education opportunities and more knowledge related to animal welfare than older people (Davey 2006).

In addition, due to the imbalanced sample (only 6.5% of the respondents were from rural areas), we were not able to demonstrate the radically different attitudes toward animals between urban and rural areas. Given the relatively limited number of respondents from rural areas in this study, this finding needs to be viewed with caution. In fact, the gap between rural and urban areas is one of the most crucial characteristics in contemporary China. Hence, further studies are needed to better address this topic.

The interaction of ethical ideologies and human demographics on attitudes toward animals

In this research, we found some interaction effects of ethical ideologies and gender on respondents’ attitudes toward animals. These findings imply that gender plays a role in influencing respondents’ attitudes to specific animal issues when it interacts with idealism or relativism, although we did not find any impact of gender itself on attitudes to animals. This might be explained by the relationship between gender and ethical ideology: men are more inclined than women to base their judgements on justice (relativism) rather than emotions (idealism), and vice versa (Galvin & Herzog 1992). Additionally, the ethical relativism by age interaction effect on respondents’ attitudes toward animals was significant only in terms of their AIS score, indicating that AIS, which include 43 items, might be more comprehensive in measuring public attitudes toward animals than AAS, which includes 20 items. This result also implies that absolutists and exceptionists’ positive attitudes to animals decreased with age; the older the absolutists and exceptionists, the less the positive attitudes to animals.

The interaction of gender and age only affected respondents’ attitudes toward the section of ‘changes in animals’ genotypes’. However, our results established a clear link between respondents’ overall attitudes toward animals and the interaction of gender, age and ethical relativism, providing additional evidence of the validity of ethical relativism. Although we found no dramatic different interactions between idealism and relativism, it appears that the interactions of idealism, relativism and age on respondents’ attitudes toward ‘deprive animal welfare’ show pronounced differences, indicating that young absolutists are inclined to show the most negative attitudes toward ‘deprive animal welfare’. This might simply be the result of the fact that younger absolutists might be more reluctant to engage in immoral activities (eg animal experiments and animal suffering) when moral principles are made (Forsyth 1992).

The influence of pet ownership and organisation participation on attitudes toward animals

A further aim of this study was to figure out which variables determined public attitudes toward animals in China. We confirmed what many previous studies have already shown: companion animal owners were more likely to show intensive relationships with animals than non-owners (Paul & Serpell 1993; Fidler et al 1996; Walker et al 2014). These results may be explained by the fact that companion animal owners have more opportunities to interact with animals than non-owners. Furthermore, findings in this research also reveal that animal protection organisation participation increased the positive attitudes toward animals, while human health organisation participation decreased the positive attitudes toward animals. The former finding might stem from participants’ relatively frequent interactions with animals and nature in animal protection organisation. However, the latter might be due to their working ethos promoting the notion of using animals in experiments to promote medical development and improve human health.

Limitations of this study

Although the present study did achieve a degree of success by measuring Chinese people’s attitudes toward animals and their relations to ethical ideologies, it is clear that a number of other variables remain unexplained, such as the frequency of meat eating and zoo (aquarium) visiting. In addition, due to the manner of information collection, this research suffered from a somewhat unbalanced distribution of participants (eg the number of urban respondents was much higher than that of rural respondents). This may explain why we did not find significant differences between rural and urban areas. Additionally, this limitation has also revealed the need to deploy face-to-face interviews in our follow-up research in order to reduce sampling errors.

Our results provided evidence that favourable attitudes toward animals were positively affected by ethical idealism, which is consistent with previous surveys reporting that public attitudes toward animals in the United States were positively associated with idealism (Galvin & Herzog 1992; Nickell & Herzog 1996). However, attitudes toward animals
were negatively affected by ethical relativism in China, which is inconsistent with above surveys showing that ethical relativism was not related to attitudes toward animals in the United States (Galvin & Herzog 1992; Nickell & Herzog 1996). All these studies indicate that the same mechanisms underlying the effect of ethical idealism on attitudes toward animals might work in different countries to increase awareness on animal welfare. However, the mechanisms of how ethical relativism influences attitudes toward animals might differ between developed and developing countries.

Animal welfare implications
The present study highlights the significant positive relationship between ethical idealism and attitudes to animals, as well as the significant negative relationship between ethical relativism and attitudes to animals in China. This result implies that individuals who think their ethical behaviour will always lead to positive consequences and who believe in the existence of universal moral principles generally have high awareness of and positive attitudes toward animal welfare. Therefore, further consideration of how to balance and prioritise ethical idealism and relativism in order to improve people’s positive attitudes toward animals is necessary. The findings of the correlation between ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals can serve as a motivational platform on studies of how to increase Chinese people’s awareness of animal welfare. Finally, as this is the first paper to look into the correlation between ethical ideologies and attitudes toward animals in China, further research concentrated on this correlation toward specific animals, such as companion animals, is needed to be designed, tested and refined for future work.
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